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Summary Twenty-four patients, all of them over 15 years, with the Prader-Willi syndrome are described. Obesity, often extreme, associated with an insatiable appetite, was their principal handicap and this was made worse by educational subnormality and hypogonadism. Three of them developed diabetes. Each attended a special school or an adult training centre. Although most of them were of short stature and had scoliosis, 2 were tall but they were even more severely mentally retarded than is usually the case. Nine other patients died aged between 3 and 23 years. The most common cause of death was cor pulmonale.

Features of eponymous syndromes are difficult to remember, but there is no obvious alternative name for the well-defined clinical features which characterise the Prader-Willi (PW) syndrome. The syndrome was described in Switzerland about 25 years ago1–2 and in England 6 years later.3 At least 170 patients have been reported with the syndrome but only about 20 of them have been adults.4–6 Twenty-four patients over age 15 years are described here.

Patients

This paper describes the clinical features in 24 patients who are still alive and aged over 15 years; 13 of them are male (age range 15–41 years) and 11 are female (age range 15–29 years). Reference is also made to 9 others who died aged between 3 and 23 years. All were born to non-consanguineous white parents, from widely-ranging social classes, and had no known similarly affected siblings.

Appetite. Seventeen of the 24 patients had insatiable appetites so that frequently food had to be locked away. One stole food from a hospital dustbin and another from the dog’s bowl. Of 9 patients considered by their parents not to eat excessively, 8 accepted some food restriction.

Facies. Although coarser, all had facies characteristic of infancy and childhood—close-set, almond-shaped eyes, prominent nasal bridge, and open mouth—and these persisted into adult life.

Weight and height. All were excessively fat and some were so gross (Fig. 1) that they could only be weighed on commercial scales. Twenty-two patients were very short—more than 2 standard deviations below correct height for weight (Fig. 2). However two young men (aged 15 and 26) were tall, and they may represent a variant of the PW syndrome. Each had all the usual features but, in both, obesity had started at about 1 year instead of between 2 and 4 years of age, and mental retardation was more severe (IQ <50); their facies, although similar to those

Fig. 1 Obesity, characteristic in adults with the Prader-Willi syndrome (age 25). (Same patient as in Fig. 5.)
Fig. 2 Heights and weights of the males. (Females are similar).

Fig. 3 The face of a patient with a probable variant of the Prader-Willi syndrome. Compare it with the typical facies (see Fig 1).

Fig. 4 Typical scoliosis.
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Scoliosis. Scoliosis was present clinically in 15 (62%) of the 24 patients and was present radiologically in 14 of the same 15 who had x-ray films taken (Fig. 4). In some it was recognisable in early childhood by the characteristic stance (Fig. 5) which became more obvious later. Two patients required operative correction (one of whom died postoperatively).

Hands, legs, and feet. All had small hands with a straight ulnar border compared with the normal slight curve (Fig. 6), whereas only one parent had a similar straight ulnar border. One sister, also mentally retarded but not with the PW syndrome, had bilateral straight ulnar borders. All patients had large thighs with lower legs tapering to very small feet. Three boys wore adult shoe sizes 6-8; the remainder wore sizes smaller than 5. All the women wore size 3 or smaller. Pin-prick sensitivity was diminished in arms and legs which presumably accounted for sores in these areas, often secondarily infected from scratching. Despite this, the silky texture of their skin was characteristic even at age 40 years.

Secondary sex characteristics. One man shaved infrequently and the others did not shave at all. All had unbroken voices. Both axillary and pubic hair were sparse in both sexes. One or both testes were impalpable in 9 men and in the remaining 4 the testicular volume was <8 ml. ‘Pseudobreasts’ due to excess fat were common in both sexes and it was impossible to tell whether glandular tissue was present in the women. Menses were absent in 9 of the 11 women. One had menstruated regularly each month (menarche aged 11½ years) while one other had had her first ‘period’ at 17 years, two between 18 and 27 years, and thereafter she had menstruated about every 6 weeks.

Intellect. The naive friendliness characteristic in childhood continued into adult life although some patients became stubborn and liable to sudden, short-lived bursts of temper, described by several
parents as ‘rages’, but only one became violent and smashed objects. None seemed able to move quickly enough to attack other people. One man had strangled pets as a child but was no longer aggressive. Intelligence testing placed some in the lower range of normal in early childhood but by age 7 years only a few still attended a normal school and by age 11 years all were at educationally subnormal or special schools. All lived at home and attended adult training centres except for one at a boarding school for the educationally subnormal, one in a hostel for mentally retarded men, and 2 in a hospital for the mentally subnormal.

Somnolence. This was an almost universal accompaniment of the syndrome, especially in the grossly obese patients who slept excessively and often would fall asleep and become cyanosed within minutes of sitting.

Endocrine function. Results of endocrine tests in 8 patients suggested that the hypogonadism was due to malfunction at the level of the hypothalamus but there was additional and primary gonadal defect. These data are reported separately.8 Oral glucose tolerance tests were performed in 23 patients. Four had diabetic blood sugar curves, and 3 were clinically diabetic.

Deaths and necropsy findings. In addition to the 24 patients still alive at 15 years, 4 had died aged between 3 and 14 years, and 5 at between 17 and 23 years. Only 2 died in hospital and 4 had examinations at necropsy including the 14-year-old boy who died after an operation for scoliosis. The deaths were the result of cardiorespiratory failure and this was also certified to be the cause of death in the patients in whom no necropsy was done. Obesity complicated by scoliosis was considered to be contributory. One 17-year-old youth had a ‘gastric exclusion’ for his extreme obesity after which suturing of his rectus abdominis muscle proved very difficult. He died postoperatively and permission for necropsy was refused (H H Nixon, 1979, personal communication). In only one of the 4 necropsies was the brain studied histologically and it was normal.

Discussion

Despite our lack of knowledge about the aetiology, the features of the PW syndrome constitute a recognisable clinical pattern. The straight ulnar border of the hand (Fig. 6) is particularly characteristic but the cause is not known. A decline in growth has been reported4–10 which we believe is often the result of scoliosis. Scoliosis is very common although it sometimes is not evident, even radiologically, until the patient is aged between 5 and 10 years; the reason for it is unknown.

Some patients have normal stature or are tall; and both of these states have been associated with normal intelligence, and with mental retardation even more severe than is usual in the syndrome. Two patients in the current series were tall and severely mentally retarded, but otherwise they had features typical of the syndrome. Their facial appearances were strikingly similar to Hall and Smith’s patient.9 It does seem that there are some clinical variations from the features generally associated with the syndrome.

Despite the lack of knowledge about the aetiology, the PW syndrome is known to be rarely familial. There are only 4 patients reported who had similarly affected siblings; one of the 4 was a twin, and both he and another brother had PW syndrome.11–12 Affected 1st cousins and parental consanguinity are both reported.4 9 13 Endo et al.13 reported a family in which one male had a variant of the Lawrence-Moon-Biedl syndrome and a female had the PW syndrome. One 30-year-old patient in our series has a Mongol sister.

Chromosomes are generally normal, although Dunn et al.14 reported a patient with an extra small chromosome resembling 21–22, and one patient with a long Y6. After a patient with a 15/15 translocation was reported,15 nine other abnormalities, mainly affecting the D group, were described. More recently Fraccaro et al.16 reported a 15/15 centric fusion in 3 cases. This abnormality was also found in a normal woman whose chromosomes were examined because of habitual abortion,17 but Polani considers that an abnormality of chromosome 15 may be shown eventually in the PW syndrome (P E Polani, 1979, personal communication).

Few other investigations have been abnormal. Bone age was at least 2 years retarded after the age of about 5 years in 30 to 50% of patients4–6 18 and characteristic cranio-facial abnormalities were reported in skull x-ray films.19 Muscle enzyme studies, electromyographs, and muscle biopsies have all been normal15–18 but further studies are needed.

Diabetes was less common in this syndrome than had originally been thought. Of the patients tested in this series, 4 (20%) had diabetic blood sugar curves 13% of whom required insulin; Illig et al.20 reported that 10 (83%) of 12 patients aged 15 years had diabetic blood sugar curves including 2 (20%) who had diabetes. They found the incidence of abnormal glucose tolerance was increased after 15 years.

All patients were hypogonadal although some female patients menstruated occasionally or even regularly.5 12 Premature adrenarche5 12 21 and sexual
precocity are also recorded and we have seen the former in a 10-year-old girl. Pubic hair is invariably scanty. Hypergonadotrophic hypogonadism is also reported. We know of no fertility that has occurred. Normal testicular biopsies were reported earlier but more recently abnormalities of testicular morphology have been described—such as interstitial cell defects, tubular atrophy, hyalinisation, absence of the germinal cell layer, and lack of spermatogenesis. It appears that testicular dysplasia is one of the reasons for the hypogonadism. That there is both a hypothalamic and a gonadal disorder is mentioned earlier.

Regrettably there are few reports on brain histology, particularly of the hypothalamus, and more studies are needed. In one necropsy, John Emery found a pituitary stalk that was perhaps thinner than normal, and an abnormal pattern of chromophobes which had karyohectic-type nuclei and an increased amount of cytoplasm (J L Emery, 1978, personal communication). There were also small collections of periodic acid-Schiff-positive colloid lying between cells and apparently outside blood vessels. It will not be known whether this fact is significant until there are reports on further necropsy findings.

**Medical care.** The prognosis for life of these patients appeared to depend on the degree of obesity; dietary management was the most difficult problem. Their naive charm and apparent lack of appetite control, coupled with moderate mental retardation, persuaded all but their closest relatives to succumb to their plea for food. A few learned to avoid excessive eating. The majority caused havoc in their homes not only because food stores had to be locked but also because their parents and siblings could not eat at the same table without having their plates raided. Appetite suppressants were universally useless. A strict diet (300 calories a day) was rarely accepted by the over 15-year olds but, in the few cases where it was, the patient successfully reduced weight while supervised in hospital but regained it on return home. Younger patients were more co-operative. One 10-year-old girl lost 5 kg in 5 weeks on water, apples, oranges, and vitamins in the first 3 weeks and 290 calories a day thereafter. Her parents persuaded her to continue on a diet of 300 to 800 calories a day and her weight remained static for over a year. A boy treated similarly from age 10 years remained a reasonable weight for 4 to 5 years (D MacCarthy, 1978, personal communication). Pipes and Holm and Holm and Pipes dieted 18 patients with the PW syndrome and they considered that such patients required fewer calories than normal. They recommended 8–9 calories per cm of height a day. Bistrian et al. suggested that a modified protein-sparing diet reduced appetite. We agree that strict dieting is sometimes possible but it is easier to impose if the patient is young. Over age 12 years violent temper tantrums persuade the entire family to abandon the attempt. The complications of surgery for obesity in these patients are hazardous but such surgery can be successful. Vagotomy has been tried but longer-term studies are needed.

A report that excess β-endorphin might play a role in the development of the overeating-obesity syndrome and that the syndrome might be overcome by the opiate antagonist, naloxone, offers a new approach. However, very preliminary experience of this drug in 3 of our patients is not encouraging.

Most of the patients lived at home from whence they attended adult training centres. They saw their general practitioner only occasionally and were generally in psychiatric care. It is probable that some remain undiscovered in institutions for the mentally handicapped.

Excessive fat caused excessive sleep and cyanosis—the 'Pickwickian syndrome'—and unless weight loss can be achieved such patients are likely to die from cor pulmonale.
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